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2021 Diary Dates

2020 Diary Dates

Term 4

Principal’s Report
As we get close to the end of another interrupted year in education, the

MONDAY NOVEMBER 29 &
DECEMBER 6
.Whole School Transition Days

children are working very hard to make up for any gaps they may have

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 1
Free Dress Day fundraiser
Gold Coin donation

finish the year to best of their capabilities. We have

FRIDAY DECEMBER 3
2022 Foundation half-day
transition session

continue in 2022, which will support students who

TUESDAY DECEMBER 7
Year 6 to 7 Transition Day
Year 6 Graduation
THURSDAY DECEMBER 9
Picnic Lunch & School Concert
1:30pm to 3:30pm

encountered due to remote learning. The teachers

are ensuring that all of our children are on track to
such great staff at Clayton North. It is also
wonderful news that the tutor program will
may have gaps in their learning due to Remote
Learning.
STUDENT WELL BEING at Clayton North PS is a high priority. Schools
play a key role in providing a positive and inclusive learning environment

for all students and equip young people with the personal skills to
support their mental health and wellbeing. We use many programs and

FRIDAY DECEMBER 10
Year 3/4 Jells Park Excursion

supports to guide us in this area and our fantastic ‘Kids Hope’ mentoring

MONDAY DECEMBER 13 TO
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 15
Year 5/6 Camp

program has been established at our school for the last 15 years and has

THURSDAY DECEMBER 16
Students meet 2022 Class
Reports sent home

Vision back in 2006 approached CNPS and a local church (St. Andrews

FRIDAY DECEMBER 17
Last day of school

or materials during the mentoring hour. Kids Hope is registered as a

School will dismiss at 1:30pm

program has restarted after a COVID interruption. This mentoring
helped transform the lives of so many of our students, improving their
resilience, social and emotional wellbeing, and academic success. World
Presbyterian Clayton) to partner to provide mentors. The program is
secular and there are strict guidelines against using any religious content
'Quality Assured Program' with the Australian Youth Mentoring Network
and meets or exceeds all the national mentoring benchmarks. Our
wonderful office staff member Linda coordinates the program.

Principal: Mrs. Sue McSweeney
1714 Dandenong Rd, Clayton VIC 3168
School Phone: +613 9544 1522

Email: clayton.north.ps@education.vic.gov.au
website: www.claytonnorthps.vic.edu.au

Principal’s Report
2021 STUDENT OPINION DATA

FOUNDATION 2022

Student Opinion data is now available and is a

The Prep transition program has been happening

credit to our staff and their dedication to the

virtually this year. The children have engaged with

students and community.

the teachers and have enjoyed lots of activities

Some wonderful examples of the results below:

including listening to stories, singing, dancing and

My teacher tells us what we are learning and
why – 92%
My teacher explains difficult things clearly –
89%

participating in all of our specialist activities. From
all reports, the children had lots of fun. Under the
current restrictions we are permitted to have our
Foundation 2022 students on site for a transition

My teacher gives extra help when students need morning which will occur on Friday 3rd December.

it – 95%

Parents of Prep 2022 students will be emailed

My teacher makes learning fun – 97%

about how these arrangements will be undertaken

My teacher expects me to do my best – 99%

and how we can do this in a COVID safe way.

I can talk to my teacher when something is
worrying me – 84%

WE ARE FAREWELLING SOME STAFF AT THE END

I am good at learning - 91%

OF 2021

I want to learn new things – 97%

One of these is our fantastic Assistant Principal

I try my best at school – 96%

Edward Strain. Edward has been successful in

I feel proud about being a student at this school securing a position as Principal at Caulfield Primary
– 88%

School beginning Term 1 2022. Edward is a

I have friends at this school – 100%

wonderful asset to me and our school community

My teacher makes sure all students feel

and we thank him for his support and work at CNPS

included – 96%
I feel safe at this school – 92%
I know where to get help if I feel bullied or if
someone hurts me – 89%
It is ok to be different at this school 96%

over many years. Congratulations Edward, we will
miss you.

Principal’s Report
THE GET ACTIVE KIDS VOUCHER PROGRAM

HOTHAM CHRISTMAS CARD ART COMPETITION

This program helps eligible families get their kids

Some of our students entered the Hotham

involved in organised sport and recreation activities Christmas Card Art Competition. How fantastic are
by reimbursing the cost of membership and
registration fees, uniforms, and equipment. Eligible
children may be able to receive up to $200 each per
round. Information is available here:
https://www.getactive.vic.gov.au/vouchers/
Children must be aged 0 to 18 and named on a valid

and issued Health Care Card or Pensioner
Concession Card and Medicare card to be eligible.
Be quick as this round closed on the 30th
November.
“NO HAT NO PLAY”!
We have been experiencing some interesting
weather at the moment. Our wonderful grounds
provide plenty of shade and terrific spaces for
students to enjoy during their recess and lunch
break. Just a reminder, children need to wear their
Clayton North Primary School hats each day to be
sun smart.
END OF 2021 SCHOOL YEAR
The year is drawing rapidly to a close with the last
day of this year not too far away. School finishes for
2022 on Friday 17th December with a 1.30pm
dismissal time.
Again, I would like to commend our students and

parent community on adhering to the Covid safe
plan we have in place.

these entries!

Assistant Principal’s Report
TRANSITION

CAMP QUALITY INCURSION
It is that very exciting time of the

Last Monday, our students were provided the

year where we begin to see our

opportunity to engage in a Camp Quality Puppet

students looking ahead for what the and information session. The sessions were
new year offers, this might involve a delivered with age appropriate content for the
big transition to begin schooling in

Junior school and then the Senior school. It was

Prep, a significant transition from Grade 6 to Year 7 wonderful to see our students engage with the
to begin Secondary School or even a move between session and ask some very responsible questions as
year levels at our school.

they took on some new learning and knowledge.
Families are encouraged to visit https://

All of these moves require some preliminary work

www.campquality.org.au/ as a follow up to this

to ensure students are settled and comfortable

incursion and an opportunity to gain further

with their new surroundings. Over the coming

insights around some of the content and learning

weeks, our school will begin to do this with some

that was undertaken on the day. There are some

transition sessions to occur throughout the school.

important links to the health curriculum that were

th

Next Monday 29 November we will hold our first

addressed in these sessions and the it was a

transition session, followed by another session on

pleasure to see our students engaged and

th

the 6 December and a Meet The Teacher morning interactive with the performance.
on the 16th December. During all these transition
sessions, classes and structure is fluid, changes will

REPORTS

occur and teachers will work extensively to ensure

Our teaching staff are currently

that there is a great balance in every classroom

very busy undertaking the

with a number of factors influencing the final

Semester 2 report writing period.

classroom structure for 2022.
Ensuring that students and families are given very
In addition to this, we are also incredibly excited to accurate and informative reports to support some
see our Grade 6’s embark on their state-wide
th

of the incredible and very unique achievements

transition session on the 7 December before

that our students have worked on throughout the

returning to school that evening for their

second semester.

Graduation ceremony whilst also welcoming our
2022 Preps to the school on the 3rd December.

Reports will be distributed to families on the

The aim of these important steps over the coming

Thursday afternoon of the final week of school and

weeks is to ensure all our students regardless of

should provide an accurate snapshot of your child’s

their year level feel comfortable and confident to

progress throughout the 2021 school year. Given

make the exciting step in their schooling journey in

the nature of 2021, the 2021 report is a very unique

2022. We look forward to supporting this over the

opportunity to congratulate your child on their

weeks ahead.

ability to navigate and complete their learning
despite all the obvious challenges that the year has
thrown at us.

Assistant Principal’s Report
We are very proud of the work our students have

SENTRAL

undertaken during Semester 2 and we hope that this At Clayton North PS we use the Sentral Parent Portal
can be demonstrated to you in the provided
or Parents App to arrange all parent/teacher
academic reports, as we have tried to reaffirm
interviews, to distribute digital copies of student
throughout the year, we are greatly appreciate of
reports and to allow parents to notify the school of
your support and the partnership that we entered
a student absence.
into during the challenging months of lockdown and
To register for the parent portal for the first time, go
home learning.
to:
THANK YOU

Very quickly and importantly, I wanted to say a very
special thankyou for allowing me the opportunity to
work alongside our students and families over the

https://sentral.claytonnorthps.vic.edu.au/portal/
register and use the family key provided to you by
the school office staff. (Please contact the office if
you do not have your family key.)
After registering, login to Sentral at: https//
sentral.claytonnorthps.vic.edu.au/portal/login
OR you can download the Sentral Parents App from
Google Play or the App Store.

course of my time at Clayton North PS. I will be
finishing up at the end of Term 4 am very excited
about taking on the role of Principal at Caulfield PS in
2022 but feel incredibly privileged to have worked
alongside a very talented and committed staff cohort
and our wonderful students and families. I will leave
Clayton North PS with many strong relationships and
great memories and I know the school is in a brilliant
position to move into 2022 and beyond. Sincerely
and importantly, thank you for your support and I
wish our school community every success moving
forward.
For further information on getting started with the
Sentral for Parents App:
https://www.sentral.com.au/getting-started
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